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Mechanical behavior of recrystallized Zircaloy-4was studied at room temperature in the rolling-transverse
plane of a thin sheet. Uniaxial constant elongation rate tests (CERTs)were performed alongwith creep tests,
over awide rangeof strain rates. Basedona simpliﬁed formulation, different sets of parameters for an aniso-
tropic viscoplastic model were found to ﬁt the stress–strain curves. Notched specimen tensile tests were
carried outwith a digital image correlation (DIC) technique in order to determine the strain ﬁeld evolution.
From these measurements and the determination of Lankford coefﬁcients, the most consistent model was
selected and simulated data were successfully compared with the experimental observations.1. Introduction
Zirconium-based alloys were chosen as the fuel cladding mate-
rial in pressurized water reactors (PWRs) due to their low neutron
absorption cross-section, mechanical strength and corrosion resis-
tance. It is also used in the chemical and medical industry because
of its corrosion and bio-compatibility properties. The fracture
modes of zirconium alloys in various aggressive environments
have been widely studied and notably the iodine-induced stress
corrosion cracking (I-SCC).
I-SCC has been extensively studied in the laboratory, at high
temperatures (>300 C) in iodine vapor usually by internal pres-
sure tests (IPT) on tubes. Fewer studies have been carried out in io-
dine-containing methanol solutions at room temperature and at
atmospheric pressure. These showed similarities with the high
temperature vapor environment in the cracking behavior. In iodine
vapor, the mechanical conditions were found to have a great inﬂu-
ence on the cracking susceptibility. A few authors have reported on
the inﬂuence of stress biaxiality on I-SCC in iodine vapor [1,2],
using combined internal pressure and tensile tests. In these stud-
ies, the inﬂuence of stress biaxiality on I-SCC was studied through
the fracture strains which take into account both crack initiation
and propagation steps. However the inﬂuence of biaxiality on crack
initiation is yet to be studied. Moreover, since the transgranular
crack propagation stage depends strongly on the crystallographic
texture, the overall ductility is impacted by this parameter [3,4].The strain rate effect on I-SCC in iodine vapor has also been studied
by several authors [5,6]. A decrease in the deformation at fracture
was observed when the strain rate became lower than 104 s1. No
such studies have been carried out in iodized methanol solutions.
The present paper is part of a study dedicated to determining
the inﬂuence of stress biaxiality ratios and strain rates on I-SCC
of recrystallized Zircaloy-4 deformed in iodized methanol solu-
tions. The ultimate aim of this study is to predict the probability
of crack initiation on the basis of calculated stress and strain ﬁelds
and then to validate this predictive model by observing experi-
mental crack positions. The experimental I-SCC studies at various
stress biaxiality ratios and strain rates are not presented in the
present paper. Round-notched ﬂat tensile test specimens were
used because of the material shape (thin sheet). In this case,
mechanical ﬁelds are strongly non-uniform, especially along the
ligament between the two notches (stress and strain concentration
at the notch, higher stress biaxiality in the center of the liga-
ment. . .). In this framework, a reliable mechanical behavior model
was needed to describe the stress and strain ﬁelds in such speci-
mens and then correlate the crack initiation location to local
mechanical states. Constitutive equations of the material were
deﬁned and parameters of these laws were identiﬁed.2. Experimental
2.1. Material
Fully recrystallized Zircaloy-4 in the form of a thin sheet (thick-
ness t = 478 lm) was provided by AREVA-Cezus. The chemical
composition in weight percent was 1.3% Sn, 0.21% Fe, 0.11% O, Zr
balance. EBSD mapping was carried out to determine the grain size
distribution. The grains were equiaxed with an average size of
4.1 lm. The material crystallographic texture, induced by the fab-
rication process, was quantiﬁed using X-ray diffraction. The pole
ﬁgures obtained were standard for cold-rolled and recrystallized
zirconium alloys. It was observed that most of the basal poles were
aligned in the normal (N) – transverse (T) plane, with a mean angle
from the normal direction (ND) of 32.5. The computed Kearns fac-
tors were: (fN, fT, fR) = (0.61, 0.25, 0.14) where R is the rolling
direction.2.2. Mechanical tests procedure
Smooth and notched tensile specimens were cut from the sheet
by spark machining. Two different types of notched specimens
were used, i.e., R1.0 and R0.5, with 1 mm and 0.5 mm notch radii
respectively. Smooth and notched samples were cut in both the
transverse (TD) and rolling directions (RD). The specimen geome-
tries are detailed in Fig. 1. The tests were carried out under labora-
tory air environment at controlled temperature (22 C) on an
electromechanical ZWICK Z020D tensile machine equipped with
a 1 kN load cell. The relative uncertainty in the conventional stress
was less than 1.75%; it was less than 0.25% on the displacement
and the displacement rate. A 10 mm INSTRON gauge length exten-
someter was used in the ﬁrst tests on smooth specimens to check
that the crosshead displacement gave an accurate estimation of the
plastic strain of the specimen once corrected for the loading line
compliance.
For smooth specimens, constant elongation rate tests (CERTs)
were performed: the conventional strain rates _were 10j s1 with
j = {6,5,4,3,2}. Additional tests with strain rate jumps were per-
formed between the 105 s1, 104 s1 and 103 s1 rates to check
the inﬂuence of plastic strain on the material viscosity. The exper-
imental conditions for these tests are summarized in Table 1.
Creep tests were also carried out on smooth specimens at stress
levels close to the yield strength. Specimens were loaded at a con-
stant strain rate equal to 104 s1 until the target stress was
reached. The load was then maintained until fracture or the user-
deﬁned end of test. The considered load stresses were chosenFig. 1. Specimen geometries. Dimensions are expressed in millimeters.between 85% and 110% of the room temperature (RT) 0.2% proof
stress at the loading strain rate. The set of creep testing conditions
is given in Table 2, together with the secondary creep rates.
Tests performed on notched specimens were constant displace-
ment rate tests. The macroscopic strain E was deﬁned by dividing
the displacement by the notch diameter. A constant macroscopic
strain rate _E of 104 s1 was used in these trials. The set of testing
conditions for notched specimens is given in Table 3.
A 2D digital image correlation (DIC) technique was used to
characterize in situ the strain ﬁelds during tests on notched spec-
imens. It was also used for two smooth specimen CERTs (one in the
TD and one in the RD) to study the plastic anisotropy. The DIC soft-
ware CorrelmanuV was developed at the Solid Mechanics Labora-
tory (LMS) of the Ecole Polytechnique (Palaiseau – France) [7].
DIC notched specimens were painted in white with a random pat-
tern of black dots whereas the DIC smooth tensile specimens were
used in the as-received state. Tensile tests were ﬁlmed at an acqui-
sition rate of 30 frames per second and a resolution of 1280
pixels  1024 pixels. For the smooth specimens, the optical zoom
gave a scaled resolution of 2.55 lm/pixel whereas it was
4.35 lm/pixel for the (wider) notched specimens. A correlation do-
main was a group of pixels whose position was followed from one
picture to the following and was used to compute the strains. The
theoretical uncertainty on the position of the domains was lower
than one pixel (sub-pixel interpolation). The distance between
two neighboring domains was between 21 and 25 pixels
(<65 lm for the smooth specimens, <110 lm for the notched spec-
imens). This gave an estimate of the gauge length used for the local
strain calculation. The overall absolute accuracy of local strain
measurements by this method was estimated to be ±0.01 [8].
2.3. Mechanical test results
In this section, the results of the mechanical tests performed are
summarized and compared to previously published data. Key-
parameters used to build the mechanical behavior model are also
discussed.
2.3.1. Yield strength and strain hardening
The results of tensile tests on smooth specimens in the TD and
the RD (true stress versus plastic strain curves) are shown in Figs. 2
and 3 respectively. Characteristic values are summarized in Table 1
with 0.2% offset proof stress YS, ultimate tensile stress ru, uniform
plastic elongation eu and ﬁnal plastic strain ef. Engineering values
are given. In Fig. 2, for the TD, a marked peak followed by a slight
softening at the beginning of plasticity was observed, independent
of the strain rate. In the case of the RD (Fig. 3), the softening part
was no longer visible so that a plateau was observed. This effect
is commonly observed for recrystallized zirconium alloys at room
temperature and higher. Dunlop suggested that it was caused by
an initial shortage of mobile dislocations and the existence of a
population of dislocations pinned on solute atoms in the material
[9]. Their unpinning at the onset of plasticity would cause the load
drop. Twinning is sometimes cited as the cause for the peak/drop
but Geyer showed that this deformation mechanism is only acti-
vated after several percents of plastic strains, in both axial and cir-
cumferential directions of a tube [10]. The difference of behavior in
this early stage of plasticity with the direction is not clearly ex-
plained and cannot be related to differences of glide systems acti-
vation [10]. For the studied material, at a strain rate of 104 s1, the
yield strength was 354 MPa and 394 MPa in the RD and TD respec-
tively. Furthermore, the engineering ultimate tensile strength ru
was 456 MPa in the RD and 433 MPa in the TD. At a strain rate of
103 s1, YSRD, YSTD, rRDu and rTDu were equal to 379 MPa,
418 MPa, 481 MPa and 453 MPa respectively. At all strain rates,
the yield strength was lower for the RD than for the TD; however,
Table 1
List of CERTs and strain rate jump tests of smooth specimens, values given are engineering stresses and strains.
Test direction _ (s1) YS (MPa) ru (MPa) pu (%) 
p
f (%) Specimen name DIC
RD 106 309.3 nd b nd b 9.9a A1L1-17 no
RD 105 330.8 431.6 12.5 39.7 A1L1-3 no
RD 105 332.2 432.9 14 40.8 A1L1-8 no
RD 104 354.0 455.6 13.9 26.3a A1L1-2 no
RD 104, 105, 103 356.4 (104 s1) 478.3 (103 s1) 13.3 35.6 A1L1-18 no
RD 2  104 356.7 457.9 13.4 30.8 A1L1-6 yes
RD 103 378.9 480.4 13 25.6a A1L1-1 no
RD 102 396.8 490.8 11.7 24.4 A1L1-4 no
TD 106 343.2 388.6 9.4 15.2a A2T1-1 no
TD 105 361.0 403.2 8.9 17.9a A1T1-15 no
TD 105 370.4 408.1 8.9 19.9a A2T1-9 no
TD 104 393.8 433.1 9.2 24 A1T1-10 no
TD 104, 105, 103 395.4 (104 s1) 457.2 (103 s1) 9.3 18.9a A2T1-8 no
TD 2  104 401.1 439.0 10.5 25.7 A1T1-29 yes
TD 103 415.8 450.8 9.1 27.5 A1T1-11 no
TD 103 420.2 454.9 9.6 23.5 A2T1-4 no
TD 102 448.2 472.0 8.6 20.7 A2T1-7 no
TD 102 448.7 473.9 8.5 19.8 A1T1-16 no
TD 102 452.1 475.2 8.1 20.4 A2T1-5 no
a Unbroken specimen, end of test value.
b Test interrupted before determination.
Table 2
List of creep tests, true strains.
Test direction rimposed (MPa)/(% of Rp0.2%) _psecondary (s
1) pf (%) Final time (s) Specimen name
RD 335/94.6 3.97  108 3.46a 228,457 A1L1-16
RD 366/103.4 1.26  107 5.0a 93,281 A1L1-14
RD 387/109.3 2.48  107 8.3a 97,335 A1L1-15
RD 387/109.3 6.52  107 6.0a 25,029 A1L1-20
TD 332/84.3 5.05  108 6.3a 448,819 A2T1-17
TD 377/95.7 5.27  107 16.4 160,523 A2T1-13
TD 377/95.7 5.84  107 10.6a 94,190 A1T1-30
TD 397/100.8 4.01  106 18 25,766 A2T1-10
TD 397/100.8 3.01  106 24.3 36,702 A1T1-28
TD 408/103.5 1.07  105 15.2a 8547 A2T1-11
TD 418/106.1 ndb 6.8a 851 A1T1-27
TD 418/106.1 2.02  105 16.6 4867 A2T1-12
a Unbroken specimen, end of test value.
b nd: not determined.
Table 3
List of constant displacement rate tests of notched specimens, all were followed by DIC.
Test direction Specimen type _E (s1) Rmax (MPa) E
p (Rmax) (%) Epfinal (%) Specimen name E
p
End;of DIC (%)
TD R1.0 104 546.2 8.6 35.9 A2T12-1 8
TD R0.5 104 569.8 21.4 75.0 A2T13-1 19
RD R1.0 104 559.1 12.2 35.1 A2L12-1 15
RD R0.5 104 609 32.7 65.5 A2L13-1 25the ultimate tensile strength was higher for the RD than for the TD
showing that the strain hardening was greater in the rolling direc-
tion. Consequently, the stress–strain curves crossed one another at
approximately 3% of plastic strain as shown in Fig. 4. Therefore, the
results clearly showed an anisotropic behavior due to the crystal-
lographic texture of the material and the limited number of active
slip systems of the hexagonal close-packed (HCP) structure, in
good agreement with the literature. Indeed, as shown by [11]
and [12], the thermomechanical properties are known to vary non-
linearly with the loading direction in the RD-TD plane. Moreover,
the mechanical properties were found to be in agreement with
the data published by Grange for a recrystallized Zircaloy-4 tested
at room temperature: YSRD, YSTD, rRDu and rTDu were given equal to
411 MPa, 422 MPa, 522 MPa and 484 MPa respectively [12]. Differ-
ences between our results and those from the literature could beexplained taking into account the texture. Indeed, in Grange’s
study, the material had a slightly more radial texture than in the
present work, leading to a smaller difference between the rolling
and transverse directions.
It was also noticed that the uniform strain eu was higher for the
RD (about 13%) than for the TD (about 9%) in agreement with the
observations of Mahmood and Murty [13]. These authors found
an eRDu value of 14% and an eTDu value of 7% for a strain rate of
1.6 104 s1. Grange found eRDu and eTDu values equal to 11.3% and
10.4% respectively at 103 s1, conﬁrming the same trend [12].
2.3.2. Plastic deformation anisotropy
As stated previously before, a strong anisotropy of the mechan-
ical behavior was observed due to the limited active slip systems of
the HCP structure. This result was often found in the literature.
Fig. 2. CERTs of smooth specimens in the transverse direction (TD) along with the
strain rate jump test.
Fig. 3. CERTs of smooth specimens in the rolling direction (RD) along with the
strain rate jump test.
Fig. 4. Uniaxial tensile tests of smooth specimens in the RD (red) and TD (blue) at
three strain rates. Comparison with the best-ﬁtting model (dashed lines). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)Geyer studied the slip system activation at different levels of
equivalent plastic strain on recrystallized Zircaloy-4 tubes (at room
temperature and with similar textures) stressed in the axial, cir-
cumferential and equibiaxial directions [10]. Up to 1% of equivalent
plastic strain, only prismatic glide was observed when the stress
was applied in the axial direction whereas some pyramidal gliding
and twinning were already activated in the other stress states. The
relative intensities of all the activated slip systems differed with
the stress direction.
Another consequence of the material texture is the plastic
deformation anisotropy. Plastic deformation does not easily occur
along the c-axis of the HCP unit cell. Most basal poles are oriented
normal to the sheet plane so that little reduction of the specimen
thickness was expected during the tests. The ratios of plastic
strains for in-plane deformation are very different from the isotro-
pic case. One way to measure this plastic anisotropy for uniaxial
tests is to look at the Lankford coefﬁcients, also referred as the con-
tractile strain ratio. For a tensile test, the Lankford coefﬁcient for
the considered loading direction (l) is deﬁned by:
Ll ¼ @
p
w
@pt
¼ @
p
w=@
p
l
 
1 @pw=@pl
  ð1Þ
where pl ; 
p
w and 
p
t are respectively the plastic strain in the loading
(l), width (w) and thickness (t) directions. When the material behav-
ior is isotropic, this coefﬁcient equals 1. Two CERTs on smooth spec-
imens with in situ DIC were performed to measure the Lankford
coefﬁcients of the sheet, strained in the RD and one for the TD
(Table 1). The strain rate was 2 104 s1. For these experiments,
plastic strains were measured in the loading and width directions
for strains up to 10%. The results are shown in Fig. 5 along with
the isotropic case. The computed Lankford coefﬁcients were found
to be constant in the studied range of plastic strains and to differ
from one direction to another with LRD equal to 3.54 ± 0.40 whereas
LTD was 4.41 ± 0.50. Similar values were found by Grange, i.e., 3.3
and 4.5 for the RD and the TD directions [12]. Mahmood found
nearly the same values for the two directions, i.e., LRD equal to
3.88 and LTD to 3.72 [13]. In these two studies, the grid analysis
technique was used. Differences between studies could arise from
different crystallographic textures responsible for material anisot-
ropy. Mahmood also mentioned the constancy of the Lankford coef-
ﬁcients with the level of strain whereas, for a Zr702 sheet studied at
room temperature, Allais et al. observed a strong increase of the
coefﬁcients at the beginning of plasticity (0–3%); then, the valuesFig. 5. Determination of the Lankford coefﬁcients from plastic strain measurements
in the loading (elp) and width directions (ewp ) by digital image correlation (DIC) on
smooth specimens in the TD (lower line) and the RD (upper line). Comparison with
the best-ﬁtting model (dashed lines).
Fig. 7. Uniaxial creep tests of smooth samples at room temperature in the TD along
with model predictions. The applied stresses are given as a percentage of the
104 s1 0.2% proof stress, 394 MPa.
Fig. 8. Uniaxial creep tests of smooth samples at room temperature in the RD along
with model predictions. The applied stresses are given as a percentage of the
104 s1 0.2% proof stress, 354 MPa.were found to converge to a stabilized value [11]. This effect was
not explained and might be related to different measurement
techniques.
2.3.3. Strain rate sensitivity and creep
The strain–stress curves from Figs. 2 and 3 clearly show the
material viscoplastic behavior at room temperature. The viscosity
appeared to be isotropic. Strain rate jump tests showed that it re-
mained unaffected by plastic strain up to the onset of necking. To
quantify this effect, the strain rate sensitivity parameter was
introduced:
m ¼ @ lnr
@ ln _
ð2Þ
This parameter measured the change of ﬂow stress rwith the strain
rate _. The determination of m from the yield strengths is shown in
Fig. 6. A value of 0.030 ± 0.006 was found. It was positive because an
increase of strain rate led to an increase of ﬂow stress. Similar val-
ues were reported for recrystallized Zircaloy-4 at room tempera-
ture; Elbachiri found m = 0.029 [14], and from the yield strength
versus strain data reported by Grange, a value of 0.027 was com-
puted [12]. A slight decrease of the uniform elongation (between
1.5% and 2%) with an increase of strain rate was also observed
(Table 1).
In order to explore very low strain rates, creep tests were per-
formed on smooth TD and RD specimens for nominal stresses in
the range of 84–110% of the RT 0.2% proof stress at a loading strain
rate of 104 s1. Tests characteristics are given in Table 2. These
tests enabled material testing down to 5 108 s1. The creep curves
for the TD and the RD are given in Figs. 7 and 8 respectively. In
spite of the low temperature, creep was found to be signiﬁcant,
leading to rupture in less than 30 h for some of the TD specimens.
For the same load to yield stress ratio, the RD appeared to be less
sensitive to creep. No rupture occurred for 48 h, (>105 s), even
when the load holding plateau began after 2% of plastic strain at
104 s1 (the case with a ratio of 109.3% of the 104 s1 0.2% proof
stress).
When possible, secondary creep strain rates were determined
from time-strain curves. In the TD, values of secondary creep rate
ranged between 5 108 s1 and 2 105 s1 for stress between 88%
and 106% of the direction 0.2% proof stress. In the RD, strain rates
were found between 4 108 s1 and 6.5 107 s1, for stresses in the
range 94–109% of the 0.2% proof stress. For a better comparisonFig. 6. Ratio of yield strength versus strain rate, taking 106 s1 yield strength as a
reference for each direction (309.3 MPa for the RD and 343.3 MPa for the TD).
Superposition of data from the RD (triangles) and the TD (squares). Comparison
with the best-ﬁtting model (dashed lines).between the two tested directions, secondary creep rates are
plotted versus the applied stress in Fig. 9. For a given stress, the
creep rate is greater in the TD than in the RD despite higher yield
strength. Such behavior was already reported in recrystallized Zr
alloys at room temperature for relative high stresses [15]. It could
be linked to an easier activation of prismatic glide in the TD [10]
and to the fact that the secondary creep regime is attained after
some plastic strain. Since the strain hardening rate is greater in
the RD for low strains, the difference in yield strength is lowered.
The strain rate sensitivity could then be computed with the true
stress values from the different tests, at a given plastic strain in the
secondary creep regime. This computation was carried out with
creep tests in the TD, as shown in Fig. 10. The strain rate sensitivity
parameter m was 0.029, very close to the one computed from the
CERTs, conﬁrming that a simple law could represent the material
viscosity over the whole experimental domain.2.3.4. Notched specimen tests
As mentioned previously, notched specimens tests were charac-
terized by in situ DIC. Under the given experimental conditions, the
DIC software was not able to compute the strain ﬁelds beyond a
Fig. 9. Comparison of secondary creep rates for both RD (red) and TD (blue)
directions as a function of stress. The solid lines are the best ﬁt linear functions and
the dashed ones indicate the direction 0.2% proof stress. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
Fig. 10. Strain rate effect for creep tests in the TD. Logarithm of normalized stress
versus logarithm of normalized secondary creep strain rate.
Fig. 11. Stress strain curves for R0.5 notched specimens, cut in the TD (blue) and
the RD (red). Nominal stress R is the load divided by the initial section between the
notches. Curves are plotted up to the end of DIC. Comparison with the best-ﬁtting
model (dashed lines). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)certain macro deformation (Table 3). The last column of Table 3
gives the macroscopic strain from which DIC computation was
no longer possible.
From DIC performed on smooth specimens, it was possible to
check the accuracy of the measurement: DIC plastic strain in the
loading direction was compared to that computed from the ma-
chine crosshead displacement. The absolute difference was found
to be ±0.003. Since the scaled resolution of the pictures from
notched specimen tests was almost twice that of the smooth
specimen tests, one could estimate the accuracy at ±0.006 for these
experiments. This is compatible with the estimated value of ±0.01
from [8].
Macroscopic stress–strain curves for the R0.5 notched
specimens are given in Fig. 11. The same trend as for the smooth
specimens was evidenced: the yield strength was higher for the
TD than the RD, but the strain hardening rate was greater for the
latter. The principal stress during these tests was clearly oriented
in the loading direction. The same trends were observed for the
R1.0 notched specimens.
The non-uniform distribution of strains is shown in Fig. 12 for
the TD R0.5 specimen at EP = 16%. From these measurements, strain
proﬁles were extracted along the ligament between the notches.
These proﬁles are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 for local strains inthe loading (TD) and width (RD) directions respectively. Due to
the presence of notches, deformation was strongly non-uniform
and concentrated at the notch tips, with strain values as high as
30%. Near the center of the ligament, the proﬁles were rather ﬂat,
with a minimum at the center. The minimum was as low as 15% of
the notch tip values. These proﬁles were used to benchmark the
different mechanical behavior models described in the following
section. The ligament was chosen because it was the most likely
spot for crack initiation: stresses were maximal and strain was
concentrated at notch tips.
3. Model
3.1. Constitutive equations
A generalized anisotropic and viscoplastic model was proposed.
This model was developed with the Mistral module of Finite Ele-
ment Method (FEM) software Cast3M [16]. The total strain was de-
ﬁned as the sum of an isotropic elastic strain and an anisotropic
viscoplastic strain. To account for the material anisotropy de-
scribed previously, the Hill’s equivalent stress rH was introduced
[17]. This equivalent stress and its different extensions have been
successfully used to describe the plastic loci anisotropy for zirco-
nium alloys in previous studies [18–20]:
rHðrÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r : MH : r
r
¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
½rs:½MH:½rs
q
ð3Þ
MH is a symmetric fourth order tensor deﬁned with the Hill coefﬁ-
cients of the principal orthotropic directions of the sheet. The
mathematical notation is explained here: a symmetric second order
tensor A is represented by a 1  6 column vector [A]s. A symmetric
fourth order tensor B is represented by a 6  6 matrix [B].
½MHðN;T;RÞ  ¼
HT þ HR HR HT 0 0 0
HR HR þ HN HN 0 0 0
HT HN HN þ HT 0 0 0
0 0 0 HTR 0 0
0 0 0 0 HRN 0
0 0 0 0 0 HNT
0
BBBBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCCCA
ð4Þ
Fig. 12. DIC strain ﬁeld measurement for the TD R0.5 specimen at a macroscopic plastic strain of 16%: strain in the loading direction (left) and in the width direction (right).
Fig. 13. Loading direction strain proﬁle for a TD R0.5 specimen, at a macroscopic
plastic strain of 18%. Comparison between DIC measurements (dots) and the
different models identiﬁed (black dashed lines). Model_5 is the ﬁnal identiﬁed
model.
Fig. 14. Width direction strain proﬁle for a TD R0.5 specimen, at a macroscopic
plastic strain of 18%. Comparison between DIC measurements (red dots) and the
different models identiﬁed (black dashed lines). Model_5 is the ﬁnal identiﬁed
model. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)so that the equivalent Hill’s stress in the orthotropic directions is:
rHðrÞ ¼ HNðrT  rRÞ2 þ HTðrR  rNÞ2 þ HRðrN  rTÞ2
h
þ 2HTRr2TR þ 2HNTr2NT
i0:5
ð5Þ
The Hill coefﬁcients were deﬁned up to a multiplicative constant. In
the Mistral module, the reference direction was the RD, so that rH
was equal to rR for a uniaxial test along RD. With Eq. (5), the rela-
tion HN + HT = 1 followed from that scaling of the tensor. Albeit
physically incorrect, this method was commonly used with rather
good yield surface predictions [1,20]. It is quite useful for thin spec-
imens in which the mechanical properties of the normal (or radial
for tubes) direction are not known. The shear components of the
stress tensor could not be measured and are supposed to play no
part in our tests. The isotropic Hill coefﬁcients in the shear direc-
tions were thus considered (HTR = HRN = HNT = 1.5). As observed by
Maki [21], and because of the strong anisotropy of plastic ﬂow,
the anisotropic constants changed with plastic strain. A single set
of Hill coefﬁcients alone could not represent the change in yield sur-
face and strain hardening with plastic strain. To remedy this issue, a
kinematic hardening component X was introduced. In this study,
the loading rate was always positive and no compression tests were
performed. This kinematic hardening does not refer to the real
internal stress of the material but was a way to take into account
plastic anisotropy at high plastic strains. The internal stress tensor
evolution was given by:
d½Xs
dt
¼ C½EC d½e
ps
dt
 Dm½RD½Xs ð6Þ
With [EC] the strain hardening tensor, [RD] the dynamic recovery
tensor, m* the equivalent strain rate. C and D were model parame-
ters. [EC] and [RD] have the same shape as [MH] so that the kinematic
hardening X remained fully deviatoric. An isotropic strain hardening
R was used to account for most of the material hardening and early
softening.
RðeÞ ¼ R0 þ R1e expðG1eÞ þ R2ð1 expðG2eÞÞ ð7Þ
With e* the equivalent plastic strain. The Ri coefﬁcients are constant.
The part of the stress multiplied by R1 is meant to represent an aver-
age of the yield peak/plateau of the uniaxial stress–strain curves. Fi-
nally, the yield function was:
f ¼ rHðr XÞ  RðeÞ ð8Þ
The experimental data showed that the strain rate sensitivity was
the same for the R and T directions and was constant with strain
in the strain rate range studied here. The viscoplastic strain rate
was derived from a simple viscoplastic potential X with a Norton
power law shape.
X ¼ K
aþ 1
f
K
 aþ1
ð9Þ
K is a normalizing stress and a is the inverse of the strain rate sen-
sitivity m. The equivalent viscoplastic strain rate m derives from X:
m ¼ @X
@f
¼ f
K
 a
ð10Þ
The normality rule was also considered. In that case, the time deriv-
ative of the viscoplastic strain vector is given by:
d½eps
dt
¼ m @X
@½rs ¼ m
 MH ½rs  ½Xs
 
rH r X
 	 ð11Þ
The equivalent viscoplastic strain e* is the integral of the equivalent
viscoplastic strain rate.
3.2. Parameter identiﬁcation
In this model, 24 parameters had to be identiﬁed, 3 Hill coefﬁ-
cients (shear coefﬁcients arbitrary equal to 1.5), 14 for the kine-
matic hardening, 5 for the isotropic hardening and 2 for the
viscoplastic potential. Only a few parameters were independent
from the others and could be easily calculated from the tests re-
sults (the strain rate sensitivity for instance). In this section, two
methods of parameter determination are described. The ﬁrst one
was based on formalism simpliﬁcations and on the results of uni-
axial tests only. The second was an optimization of the former, tak-
ing into account the results of notched specimens DIC.
3.2.1. First set
The ﬁrst approach was to neglect the kinematic stress and iden-
tify the model parameters by ﬁtting the TD results for the smooth
specimens tests. In that case, plastic strains could be easily com-
puted from the stress and the Hill coefﬁcients via Eq. (11) and
strain ratios were functions of the Hill coefﬁcient only. For a TD
and a RD test respectively:
epT
epR
¼ HR þ HN
HN
ð12Þ
epR
epT
¼  1
HN
ð13Þ
Using uniaxial test DIC results and the relation HN + HT = 1 from the
tensor scaling, the following Hill coefﬁcients were determined: (HN,
HT, HR) = (0.78,0.22,0.18). With these values, the simulated Lankford
coefﬁcientswerequite close to the experimental ones.However,with
such coefﬁcients, the difference of yield strengths in the RD and TD
wasnotwell simulated.Kinematichardeningaccounts for a largepart
of the ﬂow stress in recrystallized Zircaloy-4 [10] and thus Eqs. (12)
and (13)might not be relevant. The following choicewas thenmade:
the Hill coefﬁcients were to be determined for a good representation
of the initial yield stress levels, and plastic anisotropywas to be taken
into account by the kinematic hardening. Imposing the same value of
rH in the RD and the TD uniaxial tests and using the deﬁnition of the
equivalent stress in (5) gave the following:
rRDH ðep ¼ 0:2%Þ ¼ rTDH ðep ¼ 0:2%Þ !
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
HN þ HR
p
¼ R
RD
p0:2%
RTDp0:2%
ð14Þ
The ratio of yield strength was measured at all the strain rates used.
Using the average ratio value in Eq. (14) and the Lankford coefﬁ-
cient determination from the TD uniaxial test, the following set of
Hill coefﬁcients was found: (HN, HT, HR) = (0.66, 0.34, 0.18).
The model constitutive equations were implanted in the Excel
software and time integration was carried out with a ﬁnitedifferences pattern. The results of this integration were success-
fully compared with FE calculations. By plotting together the
experimental and calculated stress–strain curves, it was possible
to determine successively the model parameters ﬁtting the TD
tests (viscosity parameter and isotropic hardening). However, as
expected, the calculated strain–stress curves in the RD exhibited
too low strain hardening rates in comparison with experimental
results. To account for this difference, the kinematic hardening
was introduced. To facilitate identiﬁcation and to limit the number
of parameters, kinematic tensors were chosen with the following
expression, written in the (ND, TD, RD) coordinates:
½EC  ¼ ½RD ¼
2=3 0 2=3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2=3 0 2=3 0 0 0
0 0 0 3=2 0 0
0 0 0 0 3=2 0
0 0 0 0 0 3=2
0
BBBBBB@
1
CCCCCCA
ð15Þ
Consequently, the kinematic stress in the TD was equal to 0 for a TD
uniaxial loading. For the RD, the kinematic stress was used to ﬁll the
gap between model and experiments. These kinematic tensors also
implied that the ND and the RD had the same kinematic stress evo-
lution, and thus the same strain hardening behavior, for similar
loadings. The method is illustrated in Fig. 15. Viscosity and isotropic
hardening parameters were still valid, the only parameters left were
the C and D constants of the kinematic stress evolution (Eq. (6)).
Identiﬁcation was made visually by superimposing computed and
experimental stress–strain curves. This led to the identiﬁcation of
the parameters of the ﬁrst model. The difference between this mod-
el and experiments was less than 3% on all the CERTs stress–strain
curves for plastic strains up to 10%.
3.2.2. Optimization
An optimization criterion between model and experiments was
chosen as the weighted sum of two variables measuring difference
between model and experiments: one for the stress–strain curves
and one for the strain ratios. A proprietary solver was then used
to optimize the model parameters. Using this tool, other con-
straints could be taken into account. From the ﬁrst model, several
optimizations were made with different sets of varying parame-
ters. For instance, the Hill coefﬁcients, viscosity parameters and
kinematic tensors shapes were considered as ﬁxed and only the
isotropic hardening parameters from Eq. (7) and the C and D
parameters from Eq. (6) were adjusted. The following optimiza-
tions dealt with more and more degrees of freedom until all
parameters were adjusted.
Different sets of parameters were thus obtained, with different
Hill coefﬁcients, isotropic hardening and kinematic stress compo-
nents, all ﬁtting quite well the experimental data for uniaxial tests
and the macroscopic curves for notched specimens. This is illus-
trated in Figs. 4 and 11. For these macroscopic results, all the
different models gave very similar results. The DIC strain data from
tensile tests on notched specimens was used to identify the best
model from the batch: plastic strain proﬁles along the ligament be-
tween the notches were measured, in the specimen axial and
transverse directions and compared with predictions of the differ-
ent models. FEM calculations were performed in 2D, in plane stress
conditions. Due to the symmetry of the geometry, only one quarter
of the specimen was meshed with linear rectangular elements,
with a density leading to 40 elements on the notches ligament.
Large deformations and displacements were taken into account.
From the displacement-load curves, the macroscopic plastic strain
Ep was computed for the experimental tests and the calculations.
Experimental and simulated strain proﬁles were compared at
different values of Ep. Figs. 13 and 14 show an example of these
comparisons. Different models leading to the same mechanical re-
Fig. 15. Illustration of the simpliﬁed model formulation: stress decomposition for uniaxial CERTs at 104 s1 in the TD (upper) and the RD (lower). Kinematic hardening is
introduced to account for the greater strain hardening rate in the RD.sponse for uniaxial tests could give quite different results for com-
plex multi-axial loading, especially at the center of the specimens.
This was a key-point in our study because subsequent I-SCC tests
focused on the stress biaxiality ratio inﬂuence. This ratio was max-
imal at the center of the ligament, and thus our model had to give
the best mechanical description in this area.
4. Results
From all the sets of parameter obtained with the previous iden-
tiﬁcations, the one giving the best ﬁt to the TD R0.5 notched spec-
imen test (highest stress biaxiality ratio) was chosen. In the Fig. 13,
the selected model was number ﬁve. Surprisingly, it was obtained
with the least degrees of freedom: the Hill coefﬁcients were equal
to those determined with the ﬁrst set of parameters and the kine-
matic tensors had the simpliﬁed shape given in Eq. (15). The model
parameters are presented in Table 4. With the simpliﬁed formula-
tion, the model only 12 parameters; only two Hill’s coefﬁcients
were independent. Moreover, the initial level of isotropic harden-
ing R0 was disregarded (set to a value of 1 MPa as 0 brings numer-
ical problems) so that the yield strength was entirely determined
by the Hill stress and the strain rate.
Agreement with the uniaxial CERTs is shown in Fig. 4. The mod-
el simulated very well the experiments, with an error less than 3%.
The differences in yield strength and hardening rate were well
taken into account thanks to the Hill equivalent stress and the
use of kinematic hardening. In the range of strain rate used in thisstudy, the Norton power law was adequate for viscosity consider-
ations. This was conﬁrmed by the creep experiments and simula-
tions shown in Figs. 6 and 7 for strain rates as low as 4 108 s1.
It should be noted that creep tests and three out of four notched
specimen tests were not used in the model ﬁtting procedure. The
good agreement between experiments and model for these tests
conﬁrmed that the model was still relevant outside of the
identiﬁcation range.
The simulated plastic anisotropy was lower than the measured
results. The strain ratio for uniaxial CERT (lateral/axial) was 0.763
for the TD and 0.716 for the RD (Fig. 5), leading to Lankford coef-
ﬁcients of 3.20 and 2.52 respectively whereas experimental values
were 4.41 and 3.54. The trend was respected but plastic anisotropy
was still underestimated.
The notched specimen macroscopic response was well pre-
dicted as illustrated in Fig. 11 for the R0.5 specimens. Prediction
was better for the R0.5 specimens and for the specimens in the
TD rather than the RD. A maximal error of 7.7% for all the macro-
scopic curves was observed, in the range of macroscopic strain
where DIC was possible (Table 3). Strain proﬁles along the liga-
ment between the notches were compared to the model response
for all the notched specimens in Fig. 16. Like the macroscopic
curves, agreement was better for the R0.5 specimens (smaller
notch) than for the R1.0, and better for the TD than for the RD.
The proﬁles shapes were well represented, especially for the R0.5
specimens for which plastic strain was essentially localized at
the notch tips.
Table 4
Values of the model parameters.
[MH] Viscosity [X]s R (e*)
HN HT HR K (MPa) a = m1 C (GPa) D R0 (MPa) R1 (MPa) G1 R2 (MPa) G2
0.66 0.34 0.16 435 33.4 2.47 21.2 1 118 305 109 13.2For the ultimate objective to study the inﬂuence of stress biax-
iality ratio on iodine-induced stress corrosion cracking, attention
was paid to the center of the ligament, where this ratio was max-
imal. The model performance was evaluated by plotting the evolu-
tions of the local strain at the center of the ligament as a function of
the macroscopic plastic strain. Results are shown in Fig. 17 for TD
specimens and in Fig. 18 for RD specimens. Theoretical accuracy of
the DIC is used for the error bars in these graphs. Difference of
geometry between R1.0 and R0.5 led to great local strain differ-
ences for a same value of Ep. From Figs. 17 and 18, it appears that
the model predictions are within the DIC precision range (±0.01)
when local strains do not exceed 4%. Beyond this limit, almost
exclusively for R0.5 specimens, the model accuracy strongly de-
pends on the specimen direction and on the considered direction:
while local strain in the loading direction was well predicted for
the TD specimen up to 9% of macroscopic plastic strain EP, predic-
tions became unreliable from EP = 6% for the width direction strain.
For the RD specimens, local strain in the loading direction was well
predicted until EP = 6%, and the width strain until 4%.Fig. 16. Strain proﬁles comparison between model and experiments for the TD R1.0 spec
and the RD R0.5 specimen (bottom right). For each specimen type, loading direction (l)5. Discussion
Since our study dealt with thin sheets with no possibility to
characterize the normal direction (ND), no effort was made to
identify parameters along this direction. However, evaluating it
could tell whether the chosen formalism had some physical mean-
ing. With the approximations made, the ND would have the same
strain hardening behavior as the RD. However, the yield strength
would be given by:
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
HT þ HR
p
RNDp0:2% ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
HR þ HN
p
RTDp0:2% ð16Þ
The model predicts that the yield strength in the ND should be 1.28
of the TD Yield stress (YSTD). Cahoon established a relationship be-
tween yield strength and hardness measurements successfully
tested for brass, steel and aluminum alloys (cubic structures), cold
rolled or aged:
YS ¼ H
3
 
0:1n ð17Þimen (top left), the TD R0.5 specimen (top right), the RD R1.0 specimen (bottom left)
and width direction (w) are plotted at different macroscopic plastic strain EP.
Fig. 17. Local strain measurements at the center of the ligament for the notched TD
specimens as a function of macroscopic plastic strain EP, in the loading direction
(l = TD, squares) and in the width direction (w = RD, triangles). Comparison with the
model (dashed lines).
Fig. 18. Local strain measurements at the center of the ligament for the notched RD
specimens as a function of macroscopic plastic strain EP, in the loading direction
(l = RD, squares) and in the width direction (w = TD, triangles). Comparison with the
model (dashed lines).
Fig. 19. Variation of yield strength (YS, squares) and strain hardening exponent (n,
triangles) with the basal pole fraction in the solicitation direction, for a stress-
relieved Zircaloy-2, data from [24]. Variations expected for the material of the study
are computed from extrapolations at basal pole fractions equal to the Kearns
factors.where H was the hardness measurement by a pyramidal indenter,
and n was the exponent in the simpliﬁed hardening law r = K  en
[22]. Viscosity was not taken into account.
In order to evaluate the yield stress in the ND, this method was
applied to the studied material. Vickers hardness measurements
were performed in the TD-RD plane (210.3 HV0.2), in the RD-ND
plane (171.5 HV0.2) and in the ND-TD plane (166.7 HV0.2). Values
of n, in the RD (13.4 102) and the TD (9.4 102), were computed
with the least square method, from the CERT uniaxial tests per-
formed at 104 s1 (Table 1). Eq. (17) predicted that the ratio of
yield strength (RD divided by TD) was 89%. Experimentally, this ra-
tio was 90%. With this formula, and assuming that the n value for
the ND was equal to the n value for the RD (as suggested by the
model assumption in Eq. (15), the ND yield strength was expected
to be 1.12 of YSTD. From that point of view, the model overesti-
mated the normal strength.
It seemed very unlikely that the same strain hardening behavior
could be observed for the RD and the ND. Prismatic gliding is
known to be the easiest activated slip system and the one with
the highest deformation contribution even at 4% of plastic strain
[10]. When the applied stress and the basal planes normal are
parallel, the Schmidt factor for prismatic slip is close to zero.Twinning, pyramidal and basal glide would dominate. Critical re-
solved shear stresses and shear hardening rates are difﬁcult values
to obtain. However one could expect these values to differ from
one system to another. For instance, Turner used hardening rates
of 1.1 GPa, 2.0 GPa, 2.1 GPa for prismatic, pyramidal and basal glide
respectively for his polycrystalline behavior model [23]. Moreover,
the Cahoon formula was established for isotropic behavior materi-
als. In the present study, Vickers hardness indentations were not
symmetrical due to the material anisotropy (Vickers indentation
is not 100% directional).
Very little data is available concerning the mechanical proper-
ties in the normal direction of cold-rolled zirconium alloys sheets.
Ballinger reported such properties for two sheets of stress-relieved
Zircaloy-2 with different textures [24]. The evolution of yield stress
and strain hardening exponent as a function of basal pole fraction
in the loading direction were determined. These results are sum-
marized in Fig. 19. Data were interpolated using the Kearns factors
of the material of this study in order to check whether the varia-
tions corroborated the model predictions. As shown in Fig. 19,
the extrapolation of Ballinger’s data supposed that YSND was 22%
larger than YSTD, quite close to the value of 28% calculated by the
model. It also predicted that the strain hardening exponent for
the normal direction nND was only 15% larger than nRD, while nND
was more than 50% larger than nTD. The formulation assumption
that ND and RD have the same hardening behavior (nRD = nND) is
then strengthened.
Yield anisotropy accuracy in the RD-TD plane was evaluated
using a method developed byWheeler and Ireland. This method al-
lowed experimental points from Knoop hardness measurements in
the different planes of the sheet to be positioned on the yield sur-
face [25]. This method supposes that the Knoop hardness number
(KHN) is representative of the deviatoric stress tensor during
indentation. The Knoop indenter has a ﬂattened diamond shape,
with a diagonal ratio (length/width) of 7:1. Wheeler and Ireland
proposed that the ratio of the deviatoric stress components in
the longitudinal and width directions was the same. Moreover, if
the KHN was proportional to the magnitude of the stress tensor,
it could be linked to a certain direction in the rolling and transverse
stress plane. After normalization, points in the yield surface were
determined. The method was originally developed and applied
for Zircaloy-2. Lucas used this method on cold-rolled Zircaloy-4
sheet to study the anisotropy evolution with temperature [26].
Some of the yield stress predictions were successfully compared
to experimental data at room temperature. Knoop hardness mea-
Table 5
Knoop hardness (KHN) measurements for yield surface veriﬁcation with Wheeler and
Ireland method.
Indentation
plane
Length
direction
KHN
(kg mm2)
Number of
indentations
Standard
deviation
TD-RD TD 223.1 15 3.8
TD-RD RD 210.3 15 4.6
RD-ND RD 221.6 18 15.1
RD-ND ND 183.2 15 8.3
ND-TD ND 148.2 20 5.6
ND-TD TD 192.5 24 5.3
Fig. 20. Initial yield surface predicted by the ﬁtted Hill coefﬁcients (solid line).
Comparison with the Von Mises criterion (dashed line) and the points from
hardness data, Knoop (squares) and Vickers (triangles).surements were performed in the three principal planes of the
sheet, in the two principal directions of each plane. The values ob-
tained are reported in Table 5. The method was applied and the
yield surface was partially outlined. It was also extrapolated to
Vickers hardness measurements, with a stress component ratio ta-
ken to be equal to the ratio of the indentation diagonals, as deter-
mined by optical observations. Results of this yield surface
determination are shown in Fig. 20, along with the surface pre-
dicted by the ﬁtted Hill equivalent stress and that from Von Mises
equivalent stress. The model prediction was found to be in good
agreement with the results obtained from hardness data and both
clearly deviated from the Von Mises criterion for isotropic
materials.
The approximations made for the model ﬁtting led to a stress
decomposition (isotropic, kinematic) that could not predict well
the behavior of the ND. But the stress nature itself was question-
able. Indeed, for simple ﬁtting purposes, kinematic hardening
was disregarded for uniaxial tests in the TD. For the RD, its contri-
bution to the macroscopic stress was limited, no more than 15%, to
account for the difference of strain hardening between RD and TD.
Geyer decomposed the macroscopic stress as a kinematic stress
and an effective stress (isotropic) in multiple loading–unloading
tests on recrystallized Zircaloy-4 tubes at room temperature fol-
lowing Handﬁeld and Dickson’s technique [10]. He found that in
both axial and circumferential directions, the kinematic compo-
nent in the ﬂow stress was at least 50% after the ﬁrst 1% of plastic
strain. Onimus studied recrystallized Zircaloy-4 and M5™ tubes at
350 C and found that the effective stress remained constant and
strain hardening was due to an increase of kinematic stress [27].
Kinematic stress accounted for more than 60% of the ﬂow stress
for plastic strains between 1% and 2%. Delobelle established a thor-
ough anisotropic mechanical behavior model of recrystallized andstress-relieved Zircaloy-4 tubes at 350 C, based on numerous and
various tests (monotonic and cyclic, uniaxial and multiaxial) [20].
The good cyclic stability of the recrystallized alloy led him to con-
sider a constant isotropic hardening and a large kinematic strain
hardening. Clearly the formalism of the identiﬁed model in the
present study was is consistent with this result. However, the goal
of this model is to describe the mechanical ﬁelds during stress cor-
rosion cracking at low plastic strains under monotonic loading. The
focus was thus put on best-ﬁtting identiﬁcations.
Two complementary and easy-to-implement ways of improving
the model physics were contemplated. New CERTs could be
performed, at intermediary angles between 0 (RD) and 90 (TD).
As previously mentioned, mechanical properties varied with the
tensile directions and these variations were not the same for all lev-
els of plastic strain [11,12] meaning once again that the Hill’s stress
alone could not account for these differences. Putting these tests in
the optimization tool could give more realistic anisotropy coefﬁ-
cients. Moreover, with these tests, the Hill coefﬁcients could be
identiﬁed without the help of Lankford coefﬁcients and thus be
more realistic. Another way of proceeding would be to impose the
kinematic stress evolution in the optimization, or at least to make
it a constraint for the criterion calculation. Since no compression
tests could be made on the material thin sheet, an approach similar
to Onimus’ and Geyer’s could be adopted. Since the model constitu-
tive equations were implemented in a spreadsheet, all sorts of nu-
meric constraints could be applied. DIC measurements on notched
specimens were used to choose between different optimization
solutions. Alternative inverse ﬁtting procedure could be possible
based on FEM simulations of notched specimen tensile tests and
strain ﬁeld determination by DIC. This would require much more
calculation time than the simple identiﬁcation presented here.6. Conclusion
The present work was part of a study of stress biaxiality effects
on the initiation of I-SCC cracks in a recrystallized Zircaloy-4 thin
sheet. Based on several mechanical tests at room temperature, an
anisotropic viscoplastic mechanical model was developed and suc-
cessfully ﬁtted.
 Due to the crystallographic texture, the material behavior
was strongly anisotropic. The rolling direction (RD) was
found to exhibit a 10% lower yield strength than the trans-
verse direction (TD), but a higher strain hardening rate, so
that its ultimate stress was higher by 5%. A static aging
peak (TD) or plateau (RD) was observed at the onset of
plasticity.
 DIC strain ﬁeld measurements were carried out on smooth
specimens to study plastic anisotropy and experimental
Lankford coefﬁcients were computed, LRD = 3.54 for the
RD and LTD = 4.41 for the TD.
 The material viscosity was studied using tests at different
strain rates. A strain rate sensitivity coefﬁcient, m of
0.030 was found. Creep tests were carried out for stresses
around the yield strength; the results conﬁrmed a constant
m value for the whole strain rate domain of the study
(5 108 - 102 s1).
 From these results, a model formulation was proposed with
a Hill equivalent stress to describe the yield anisotropy, a
Norton power law for the viscosity, an isotropic hardening
for most of the strain hardening and a kinematic stress to
describe the hardening anisotropy.
 The macroscopic curves were well predicted, especially for
smooth specimens at all constant strain rates, and for low
plastic strains, with an average error less than 2%. Local
strain predictions at the center of notched specimens were
within the DIC method accuracy for macroscopic strains
lower than 5%.
 In spite of the restricted number of test directions, the ﬁnal
model had some physical macroscopic consistency. The
yield surface predicted by the ﬁtted Hill coefﬁcients (0.66,
0.34,0.18) was in good agreement with data from hardness
measurements. The predicted mechanical behavior in the
normal direction was consistent with the few studies avail-
able. However, the stress decomposition (isotropic + kine-
matic) differed from observations made in other studies.
In conclusion, the model can successfully predict local stress
and strain ﬁelds developed during room temperature monotonic
tensile tests on smooth and notched specimens at low plastic
strains over a wide range of strain rates.
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